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Children’s
treasure
trashed

So, did the
earth move
for you?

Runoff into Eco-marines site
BRENDAN O’MALLEY
brendan.omalley@news.com.au

ANGRY residents at The
Gap say the latest earthworks at the controversial
Tallowwood housing estate
on Settlement Rd is sending
a terrible message to children.
Hilder Road State School
students and Eco-marines
members have won many
awards for their rehabilitation of Fish Creek, but locals said it had turned into a
muddy mess after a stormwater pipe was extended
100m to the creek bank.
“The children of Hilder
Road State School (including my child) have been
working tirelessly since 2013
to restore and protect this
section of Fish Creek,’’ Petta
Rogers said.
“Every student at the

school has worked on (part)
of the creek, less than 30m
upstream from where this
damage is occurring.
“What message is this
sending to thousands of
children about the importance that council places on
the environment, and their
efforts to improve the damage caused by previous generations, if the most serious
action is not taken?’’
Devcorp said it had a
“very environmentally conscious policy’’. “Our specialist contractors assure us the
sediment controls are in
place, however as we take
these matters seriously we
will now be undertaking further investigations,’’ development manager Mark
Gaskin-Harris said.
Council had opposed the
project, on the old Nova Gardens nursery site.
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InTherapy Red Hill owner Nicole Le Lievre's salon has just won a major industry award.

Customer focus paying off
RED Hill beauty institution,
inTherapy, is celebrating
after bringing home another
major industry award.
Owner Nicole Le Lievre,
who has owned or managed
the salon for the past decade,
said they were recently announced as the Australian
winners in the annual World
Luxury Spa and Restaurant
Awards, held in Russia.
In August they were
named Queensland’s best
beauty salon, have been fi-

nalists in the Australian
Beauty Industry Awards
and named Australia’s best
eco-salon.
“A lot has been happening
lately. It’s been so wonderful,’’ Ms Lievre said.
“There’s so much going on
— I’ve also been named as a
finalist in the Mumpreneur
of the Year awards.
“We’re very happy.’’
Ms Lievre said that from
the beginning she had focused on sustainably-pro-

duced,
Australian-made
products, which was a key
factor in their recent string
of successes.
The business was also
heavily focused on ensuring
clients were looked after.
“A lot of people say they
focus on customer service,
but we take it to another
level,’’ she said.
“We don’t just give people
a facial and say ‘we’ll see you
in a month’. We care about
the entire person.’’

THE future of Mt Coot-tha
Quarry has again come
under the spotlight after
the latest blast, on Thursday last week.
Longtime opponent, Phil
Best, who has led protests
against the quarry, uploaded video of the latest blast
on his media page BanTheBlasting.
He said Scenic Drive was
closed during the blast but
the dust instead blew over
Mt Coot-tha Rd and surrounding houses.
“Potentially, there was
silica dust in that cloud and
you don’t want any of that,
ever,’’ Mr Best said.
“It wasn’t as bad as the
February 28 blast but (in recent years) we’ve had one
every two weeks.
“They are moving into
more difficult to access, and
expensive to quarry areas,
as the quarry approaches
the end of its life.
“Each blast is making it
more expensive to rehabilitate and pushing back the
start date of rehabilitation.’’
A council spokeswoman
said all blasts were monitored, independently, at several places, and carried out
under State Government
guidelines. The material
was used for council works.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS

GRAND PIANOS
ON SALE

SALE ON NOW

OPEN SATURDAY 9-4 & SUNDAY 11-3
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* KAWAI & CASIO from $699
* FULL FURNITURE MODELS Inc Stool & Headphones
Over $1400 Value $995

HUGE SELECTION OF
KAWAI & YAMAHA *

ALL KAWAI & YAMAHA
ON OUR FLOOR

PLUS KAWAI
CASHBACK
ON NEW GRANDS

PLUS DIGITAL PIANO CLEARANCE

NEW & * PRE-LOVED
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70%

UP TO
BELOW
EQUIVALENT NEW
RETAIL*

EVERY MODEL ON SALE!
All Min 5 Year Warranty.
Buy with Peace of Mind from Brisbane’s Award Winning Piano Store.
* Pre-loved.

morris
brothers

MUSICAL STORE

Cnr. Webster Rd & Billabong St, STAFFORD

P. 3356 3299
www.morrisbrotherspianos.com
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